2018 IN PALO ALTO COUNTY
Iowa State University Extension and Outreach connects the needs of Iowans with Iowa State
University research and resources. We are working with the people of Palo Alto County for what we
all want:

A STRONG IOWA.

Palo Alto County Extension Council
Every Iowa county has an elected extension
council that guides local educational programming
by partnering with staff. From needs assessment
through program implementation and evaluation
of outcomes, the council represents the issues
and people of the county.
We have identified these local issues as priority
topics for current and future programming:
• Economic Development
• Food and the Environment
• Health and Well-being

• K12 Youth Outreach

Economic Development
The community of Graettinger worked all year on a Visioning Grant
with Trees Forever. They held monthly meetings with the core
team and three different focus groups with the community. They
meet with Bolton and Menk Engineering to help design their
dreams for Graettinger. There were four areas of improvement that
came out of the Visioning Grant. The first one was a trail system,
the second was street escapes and lighting, third was signage
throughout town and fourth was park improvements. The Vision
Committee is now working with the citizens, city council and other
clubs in Graettinger to make these dream improvements come
true. How exciting for this community!!
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Food and Environment
Farmers with larger livestock operations are required to
be certified to haul manure on their fields or hire
someone who is certified. Iowa State University
Extension and Outreach provides the Manure
Certification Training for this certification, which
focuses on safety, separation distance regulation and
proper use on manure resources. Higher feeding of
dried distillers grains has increased the levels of sulfur
in the pits by 300 percent in the last decade, resulting
in higher hydrogen sulfide gas production in pits, which
is deadly. Our program focused on hydrogen sulfide
monitoring while pumping to protect our farmers and
their livestock. Twenty-eight percent of producers
reported using or planning to use these safety monitors
and seven have followed-up with phone calls because
of monitors warning famers.
Women In Ag Tour
ISU Extension and Outreach in Palo Alto County held
one of six tours for Women In Ag this summer. Our
tour was held in June and we visited a local food farm,
Bode Moonlight Garden in Algona. We learned how
this family does this as a second job and moved back
to Iowa to do it. They truly enjoy gardening and enjoy
sharing their produce with locals. Our second stop was
Wirtz’s Organic farm operation by West Bend. We
learned that this was the dream of their youngest son,
who was killed in an farming accident, and how the
family has taken his dream on. We learned how the
operation is more complex than normal farming as you
have to have extra product from seed to parts on hand.
This family has constructed a lot of its own equipment.
Our final stop was POET. We learned how POET
takes corn and turns it into ethanol and uses the byproducts to create DDG’s and other usable byproducts.

Health and Well-Being
Palo Alto County Extension offers Real Colors
training for groups and businesses. Real Colors
is a temperament training that teaches you that
you are a puzzle of all four colors. One or two of
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the colors are more dominate in all of us, but the other two colors
are still there. It also teaches you how to communicate with the
other three colors that are not as dominate in your life. Real
Colors helps you to understand how all four colors operate and
why maybe you struggle getting along with a certain color.

K12 Youth Outreach
The 2018 Northwest Iowa Beef Bonanza was held on Saturday,
February 3 at the Iowa Lakes Community College (ILCC) in
Emmetsburg. There were 70 youth represented from 11 counties,
including Emmet, Palo Alto, Dickinson, Kossuth, Pocahontas, Clay,
Buena Vista, Sac, Calhoun, Ida and Woodbury. All participants and
adults attended four educational sessions throughout the day.
Mark Jensen, ILCC beef instructor, taught the session “It’s Not a Shot in
the Dark.” Mark taught youth about giving shots and the difference
between IM and SubQ shots, using the proper syringes and needles,
and the proper procedure for implanting cattle. Participants practiced
giving shots on a real cow head/neck.
Judith LaBounty, an emergency management veterinarian for IDALS,
and Beth Doran, a beef specialist for Iowa State University Extension
and Outreach, taught the session “OUTBREAK!” They taught youth
about disease outbreaks and what to do if they have one on their farm.
Using a display and a foot and mouth outbreak scenario, they walked
youth through the process of reporting and dealing with the outbreak.
Darcy Maulsby, a writer for Farm News, author and speaker, taught a
session called “Telling It Like It Is.” She taught the youth how they could
advocate for the beef industry by telling their stories about their beef
animals and the special care and treatment they give to their animals.
Youth also attended a session titled “Your Bottom Line” taught by Al
Patten and Jeremy Troug from Farm Credit Services of America. Youth
learned some interesting facts and trends in the cattle industry and how
they financially affect your bottom line.
Thank you to the other sponsors who helped provide this learning
experience to the local youth: Spencer Ag Center; United Bank of Iowa;
Pro Cooperative; Jack Links; Grove Trucking, Ltd.; Farm Credit Services
of America; Palo Alto County Farm Bureau; Aden Trucking, Inc.; Palo
Alto and Emmet County Cattlemen; Hohensee Farms; and StateLine
Cooperative.
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